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Base Price

$977,900 4 Beds | 3 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 2 Garage

About This Plan
Step inside a home that has a real-life storybook feel across all levels of luxurious spaciousness. Avid auto

collectors and households with multiple vehicles will appreciate the 2-car garage, with room to spare for tools and

storage. On the main floor, the open concept family room, dining room and kitchen merge into the perfect hangout

and relaxation grotto. Game nights, movie nights, snuggle up and doze on the couch nights there s room for

everyone to do everything. In the unlikely event of crowding, the upper-level flex space and outdoor porches in the

front and the rear offer easy escapes. You even have an option to add an additional bonus room with terrace and full

bath. And when it s time to call it a night, the main-level owner s suite blissfully isolated from the three bedrooms

upstairs is an island of quiet and seclusion.About This Community
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